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1.

Msomi was born in Durban in 1943. After schooling in

Chesterville he went to St. Christopher's in Swaziland, where
drama became his main interest. He acted in the Merchant of
Ventte, Julius Caesar, and Macbeth, and played the part of the

bishop in The Bishop's Candlesticks.
cartoon:

Msomi as the Bishop, with the caught thief, and a
police officer carrying the stolen silver can~lesticks.
The bishop is clearly saying to the officer, "No, I gave them
to him".

2.

His parents wanted him to study medicine, but he was

determined to act and to write, and in Zulu. He wrote
Mtanami Nomhlangana, and walked the Durban streets with
sandwich boards. Finally he sold tickets from house to house.
The play was produced in 1967 in the old Bolton Hall, and
was well received. But Msomi was not satisfied.
Cartoon:

Msomi walking the streets with sandwich boards, with

picture of mother and young girl (12), and text: FIRST
ZULU PRESENTATION - MTANAMI NOMHLANGANO.

3.

After other dramatic ventures his big chan~e came.

Professor Elizabeth Sneddon suggested that he do )a big
production in Zulu.

Macbeth was chosen as inspiration,

because of its symbolism, the witches, and the parallels in
Ztiu history. Msomi called his play Umabatka. It was enormously

successful, an exc: ; ~ nd<.,,~~d spectacular blend of drama,
song,
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dan9e.J i t w~ s well 1 received in Lo don, and visited
Pvt ''l
Hew' 7v r'li._ iY~.t,t,i rrJ. Ill.. rit1f• <U1, Yip,..
i.-'> ew/~t i/t l ,'J 11ef
Italy and Rnodesia.A
bu,
whib.h also t!e,irad ahroa..d. Msomi lives in Uralasai with hiia

w:t"t"e-an-d--t:wo-----ohildrea-. Ba has muiy plans fer fllt.-ure prod~-0-ns-.
cartoon:

Msomi in the role of Mabatha,in Zulu war dress, with

assegai, plotting with his wife the murder of the King.
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